Reports of Serious Adverse Events After Covid Vaccination
in the Frum/Dati Community
Deaths

Covid vaccine injuries and deaths are real
Many people don't know anyone who passed away from or was injured by a Covid vaccine; rabbanim
have even put out videos urging their communities and the larger public to get vaccinated based on a
belief that the vaccines are perfectly safe and no one has ever been harmed or injured by them.
Therefore, in an effort to save klal Yisrael from further harm, we have compiled a list of people in the
frum communities who have been injured or died from the vaccine, as well as those in the wider
Israeli population. While we can't say for sure that every injury or death was caused by the vaccine,
there are too many similar reports post vaccine for them all to be coincidences.
Some of the information about death and or injury after vaccination was provided to us by sources
wishing to remain anonymous and/or retain the privacy of their friends and family members.
If you have any reports of injuries and/or deaths to include in this list, please email
rodefshalom613@gmail.com with the subject "Covid vaccine adverse events".

Deaths
1. Mrs. Katzenstein, 54, Gateshead. Passed 2 days following 2nddose. She left 12 children.
2. Dubiner, 40, took the shot it in Jan. About 8 months later passed away suddenly.
3. Yitzhak Hersh Klein, not even 30, family denies that he took the vax, other people claim that
yes, he did receive it.
4. Grestler, 104 healthy, got 1 dose, passed a few days later, Manchester.
5. Moishe Kupitz, about 80s, had recovered from cancer. Got the shot, passed away.
6. Rosenfeld, London, got the shot, passed away.
7. Rav Schnebalg, Manchester, elderly, 2nddose 1 week prior to Pesach, last day of Pesach
passed away.
8. Rabbi Avraham Heshel Yehoshua Twerski, 90, passed following 1stdose. (Per Rabbi Eliyahu
Brog.)
9. Rabbi Yitzchok Aryeh Scheiner, 98, Rosh Yeshiva of Kaminetz and Council of Torah Sages,
passed following 1stdose. (Per Rabbi Eliyahu Brog.)
10. Yaakov Yisroel Liefer, 73, Bnei Brak, following 2nddose.
11. Rabbi Yechezkel Roth, 85, leading posek, Karlsburger Rebbe, in Boro Park suffered a
massive heart attack directly following the 1st dose, which he took in order to be able to go to
Meron, and passed away. (Per Rabbi Eliyahu Brog.)
12. Rabbi Pinchas Korf, Crown Heights, 86 years.
Hospitalized for many months, suffered Covid symptoms, mainly neurological complications.
Recovered and was ready to return home from rehab. He did NOT want to take the shot. His doctor
and the rehab staff told him that he must have the shot in order to be around other people. His niece’s
husband is a doctor and they explained the dire risks to his family. Initially he refused. He argued that
he had natural immunity. The continued to pressure him and insisted it was hospital policy until he
relented.
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Following the shot he suffered serious local side effects. They reassured him that this was ‘normal’.
They gave him a 2nd dose. He then became paralyzed from the neck down, unable to breath, talk,
swallow and other terrible complications. His brain was alert, but he couldn’t move or speak well. He
passed soon afterwards.
His family was told to say that it wasn’t from the shot. The religious tabloid media claimed that he
passed from covid and thereby pushed their shot. His niece decided to share the information in order
to use his passing as a means to save other Jews.
He helped his father to organize their family’s arrival to America from the Ukraine in the early 1990s
and later to become religious.
13. Yitzik Levi, 40, reported by father-in-law Moshe, passed 3 days post 2nd dose. Found lifeless
in his car at the side of the road after he did not return from work.
14. Asher Solomon, 70, fell ill and passed 2 days following 1stdose.
15. Moshe Yosef Weisman, 81, passed after receiving 2nddose.
16. Rabbi Yisroel Rappaport, Chabad shaliach and rabbi of Congregation Sons of Jacob
Congregation of Vineland, NJ. (A relative by marriage of Rabbi Eliyahu Brog.)
17. Dibhai Setton, Flatbush, passed following 1stdose. (Reported by Rabbi Eliyahu Brog.)
18. Mrs. Shami, 40, Flatbush. Within days after the 1stdose, she died of an aneurysm while in the
shower. (Per Rabbi Eliyahu Brog.)
19. Mrs. Borger, a resident of Ateret Avot, Flatbush, passed following a stroke soon following
1stdose. (Per Rabbi Eliyahu Brog.)
20. Rabbi Porush of Israel, passed in Boro Park soon following receiving shot in U.S. (Per Rabbi
Eliyahu Brog.)
21. Shalom Stamberg, 96, one of the last remaining survivors of the Warsaw Ghetto. Passed away
due to complications from coronavirus following 3rd dose.
Dr. Pinki Feinstein
I am very interested to know how the people who hang on to "Science" would react if they
heard, like me, from a direct and unequivocal report that a 13-year-old boy in the north of the
country, completely healthy, died, at home, a month after the injections.
I am very interested to know why the medical system is hiding this story and I am sure there
are more stories.
After all, science is based on observations and the study of truth.
But what happens when the truth is no longer part of the same "science"?
22. Roger Lauderdale, 80, Efrat, passed 3 weeks after 1stdose, pre-existing conditions.
23. Grandfather of Shadya Chatai, passed after 1stdose.
24. Shabbatai Malki, Petach Tikva, passed soon after 2nddose.
25. Aunt of Helena Dudovsky – 69, passed following 1stdose.
26. Zohar Zamir-her aunt had a stroke and passed following 1stdose, she was active and healthy.
27. Natalie Hyon –mother passed 1 day following 2nddose.
28. Natanel Avitan- 80, former soccer player, passed 1 day following 1stdose, was healthy.
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29. Shmuel Webber, nursing home resident, passed following 2nddose
30. Gregory Barkan, famous photographer, Ashkelon, passed of heart attack, following 1stdose
31. Eddie Avitan, of Kiryat Malachi, 67, passed 2 days following 2nddose.
32. 45-year-old inmate, Rimonim Prison, found dead in his cell 1 day following 1stdose.
33. Tzion Dion, 51, Netanya, cardiac arrest and passed following 1stdose, reportedly healthy.
34. Yigal Tiram, Givat Olga, 68, passed after 1 dose.
35. Father of Claudia Shoham- Nataliel Bendelman, 85, Tzimmerman Nursing Home, Ra’anana,
began to feel ill and passed 4 days following 1stdose, healthy and lucid until his death.
36. Yitzhok Yizo Nadler, 64, did not wake up the day following 1stdose.
37. Ahuva Kellerman, 25, Jerusalem, passed 1 week following 1stdose.
38. Grandmother of Lior Tamari- passed immediately following 2nddose.
39. Udi Maddo, 45, passed of heart attack 5 days following 1stdose.
40. Menasha Cohen, 89, Kiryat Atta, passed immediately following 1stdose.
41. Mayer Fish, 55, Sde Chemed, about 1 week following 1stdose.
42. SIL’s uncle, 50s, Williamsburg, Passed away 5 days post shot.
43. Friend, 70. 2nd stroke following 2nd shot-1 side paralyzed. They found widespread cancer,
she passed within 2 months. No previous history of cancer.

Lost pregnancies
1. Pregnant woman lost her baby in her 9th Was told by a well-known rabbi in Israel, who
advises the American young couples, that it’s a chiyuv to get injected, even if their parents are
begging them not to.

Seriously injured
1. Engel, Melamed of Ohaley Torah, ran the children’s minyan in the basement of 770 for many
years. He is comatose after the shot.
2. Edelstein suffered a stroke after the vaccine.
3. Edelstein’s son is very ill in hospital with organ failure after the vaccine.
4. SW, 19, Riverdale, reported by aunt, bleeding in stomach1 week following 3rd shot.
5. NM, Woodmere, reported by wife's best friend, Uncontrollable and debilitating spasms in
stomach and back for hours following 2nd dose. He must now go to PT 3x/wk and is on heavy
drugs. He still cannot walk properly.
6. Elimelech Y., 84, Israel. Reported by great nephew. Rushed to hospital bleeding in stomach 1
week following 3rd dose.
7. Several of daughter's friends. 5 Towns. Several friends have lost their cycles for months
already. They are on hormones to try to get them back. Thus far, no luck.
8. Sara L. late 80s. Brooklyn. Reported by granddaughter. Following 1st dose: Always fit, able,
in great health. She drove, worked out at 5 am every day, gardened, independent. She got the
shot in Feb. since then she's been through a revolving door of doctors. Within days of
receiving the shot she became very weak and started having trouble walking. She's had
terrible headaches in the middle of the night needing to go to the ER. Severe back pain. The
diagnosis she has received is that she is old and what does she expect...
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9. Mother's 1st cousin, 64, Brooklyn. Menopausal, following shot contracting covid a month
later and began bleeding.
10. Young man, 30's, Brooklyn. Following 1st dose, he is awaiting a heart transplant. He had had
covid. The shot affected/destroyed his heart.
11. FIL, 63, Monsey. Very soon following shots and 3 months following having had covid he
developed pain in his legs and now has been diagnosed with bad arthritis. Occurred right after
getting the shot.
12. Friend, 70. 2nd stroke following 2nd shot-1 side paralyzed. They found widespread cancer,
she passed within 2 months. No history of cancer.
13. Man, 70. Nose bleed lasting 9 hrs. Blood clots pouring down back of his throat. Only stopped
when ER put a contraption on his nose for 48 hrs.
14. Father, 92, Philadelphia. Passed away. Developed serious heart problems less than 72 hrs.
following 2nd shot. He had not had heart problems prior. Within a few days he had a heart
attack and developed congestive heart failure. He was undergoing treatment for Leukemia.
Symptoms that something had changed started to show in less than 48 hours after the shot
with confusion and exhaustion, then falling when he got out of bed, and on until he ended up
in the hospital. He had been very healthy and independent up till then, never diagnosed with
heart problems, and all parts of this appeared only after the vaccine.
15. Neighbor's mother, 70s, North NJ. Deceased. Suddenly from bleeding in the stomach. Prior to
this her mother had been completely healthy.
16. Neighbor of parents, Central NJ, Woke up the next day after the shot, completely deaf. Doctor
said if his hearing does not return within a few weeks, he will be permanently deaf. Hearing
has not returned (it has been months).

Adverse events reported in Israel
The following selection has been translated to English from the Israeli website Nakim. There are
several pages of adverse events and deaths reported in Israel following the Pfizer vaccine. See more
on Nakim's Israel Forums here.
1. Son, 21, of Revital Edri, hospitalized with myocarditis following 2nd
2. Inge Nathan reports –her friend’s niece was vaccinated a week 10 of pregnancy. The
following day she miscarried.
3. Son, Tzippi Lior following 1stdose, severe breathing difficulties, black spots in his vision.
4. Noa, daughter of Nava Haim reports that Noa was bleeding following 2nd dose.
5. Daniela Ivgi reports that her father had a heart attack and a stroke following his 2nd dose.
6. Sivan Chaya Burns, following 1stdose contracted myocarditis and then had a stroke.
7. Moshe Morris Karsis reports regarding a woman whose heart stopped and died in front of her
family 2 weeks following her vaccination.
8. Fame Azoulay reports that his girlfriend’s dad was a happy, healthy person. The same day
following receiving 2nddose had a cardiac arrest.
9. Rebecca Goren reports three people died of heart attacks following 1stdose and another one
had a heart attack following a 2nd dose.
10. Victoria Mishin reports that her father-in-law received his 1stdose was diagnosed with blood
clots, had a severe stroke and died.
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11. Esther Yagoidov reports that Yishai Cohen’s grandparents died within 1 week of their 1st
dose.
12. Esther Yagodiov reports a healthy neighbor hospitalized due to a stroke about 3 days after
vaccination.
13. Esther Yagodiov reports that her cousin was in her ninth month of pregnancy and it was all
fine. She took the 1st dose and within 2 days lost the baby.
14. Chen Harel reports that her husband’s grandfather had a heart attack 2 weeks following his 2nd
He had not had heart problems.
15. Sheeran Amrani reports that her 35-year-old friend died in her sleep of a heart attack 1 month
following taking the shot.
16. Noa Lifshitz, 37, in week 36 of pregnancy was hospitalized with severe internal bleeding and
the baby did not survive following a 2nd dose.
17. Yael Aussi reports that her husband passed away 1 week following 1st dose.
18. Sarit Chen reports that her daughter who was healthy, experiences unbearable pain and is
living on medication 1 month following 1st dose.
19. Mika reports that a healthy father who ran 10 k every day is hospitalized in intensive care with
a severe pulmonary embolism following the 2nd dose.
20. Tamara Lieberman, classic homeopath for 25 years reports 2 cases of miscarriages following
taking the shot.
21. Sarah Ben Ephraim reports that 25 y/o Sarah passed away 3 days following injection.
22. Avi Cohen reports - a family friend was forced to abort deceased twins conceived from
fertilization treatments in month 7 following 1st dose.
23. Narkis Schwartz - a female soldier home with massive uterine bleeding and internal pain
regardless of menstruation cycle following 2nd dose.
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